SUMMARY Thirteen episodes of concealed junctional ectopic impulses (JEI) in ten patients are described. In nine patients the JEI manifested as isolated automatic impulses and in one as a parasystolic junctional tachycardia. In addition to the previously described unexpected prolongation of the P-R, Type I and Type II A-V block, the following phenomena were recorded: 1) marked, greater ATRIOVENTRICULAR (A-V) BLOCK due to concealed junctional ectopic impulses (JEI) was first described in 1947.' Not until 1962 was the next case of A-V block due to JEI reported.' To the best of our knowledge a total of 11 instances of spontaneous JEI concealed within the junctional tissue because of an antegrade and retrograde block have been reported.3 "' In each instance the presence of JEI was suspected by its effect on the behavior of the subsequent impulse. The assumption that the unexpected and "unphysiological" behavior of A-V conduction was due to concealed JEI proposed by Langendorf and Mehlman' was confirmed in man by direct recording from the His bundle by Rosen, Rahimtoola and Gunnar,5 in the dog by Damato, Lau and Bobb" and in the isolated rabbit A-V conduction system by Moore, Knoebel and Spear.12 The purpose of this communication is to present 13 episodes of concealed JEI recorded in ten patients. Manifestations, phenomena, not previously described include: 1) initiation of a marked, greater than 400 msec, than 400 msec, and persistent prolongation of the P-R interval, 2) striking changes in the duration of the P-R with an occasional sequence of R-P and P-R intervals simulating "supernormal" A-V conduction, 3) unexpected variation of the junctional escape interval explained by junctional parasystole with entrance block, 4) postponed conpensatory pause, 5) concealed junctional discharge with reciprocation.
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prolongation of the P-R interval; 2) persistence of this prolongation; 3) wide variation of P-R duration in the same record with occasional R-P, P-R relationship suggesting " supernormality" of A-V conduction; 4) variation of junctional escape interval; 5) postponed compensatory pause; and 6) reciprocation due to concealed junctional discharge, as opposed to the well recognized phenomenon of concealed reciprocation.
It is also the purpose of this communication to illustrate and emphasize that much information can be learned from a careful deductive analysis of the surface electrocardiogram and that, indeed, so many of our current electrophysiological concepts were arrived at by just such a process. ' 
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FIGURE 2 (Case 1). Interpolated concealed JE!. This is probably the simplest manifestation of concealed 1Ff discharge. The rhythm is normal sinus with a P-R of .26 -.28 sec with an interpolated JIF in L2 (J)followed by a P-R of.40 sec. Prolongation of P-R tO .40 and .48 sec is also recorded in aVR and aVL, this time without a manifest QRS: thus the prolongation is unexpected and due to a concealed JIF (Cl) . The presence of conducted 1Ff (Il) and of R-R intervals of approximately the same duraltion, irrespective of whether encompassing the conducted (1) or concealed (Cl) 1Ff, make concealed 1Ff an acceptable explanation for the sudden unexpected prolongation of the P-R interval in a VR and aVL.
were arbitrarily divided into three groups. These include: 1) interpolated JEI with slight or moderate prolongation of the P-R intervals defined as a P-R of 400 msec or less, 2) interpolated JEI, but with a marked prolongation of the P-R interval, greater than 400 msec, and 3) JEI completely blocking transmission of the P wave. They were identified as (l), 
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PIolon}gaf ioni of P-t, Type II A-V block2 3 3 Prolonigationi of P-It, Type If A-V block 4 4 Prolonlgatioll Of P-It, Type I, Type II dicates that what appears to be a grossly chaotic A-V conduction in figure 8 is, in reality, an orderly behavior of A-V conduction in response to a concealed junctional parasystolic tachycardia. Figure 6 identified conducted interpolated JEI (1), (2) , interpolated concealed JEI (Cl), (C2) and concealed JE1 blocking the P wave (C3). Type I A-V block is registered in L3 due to two consecutive concealed JEI (Cl), (C3). Type *I A-V block due to concealed JEI (C3) is recorded in aVR. A postponed compensatory pause follows the second conducted interpolated JEI (2) in L3. Persistence of the long P-R for the one cycle following a conducted (2) and again after a concealed JEI (C2) are illustrated in a VR. The sudden failure of P to conduct is not a function of a shorter R-P (e.g., block of P wave after /C3] in L3), but is due to concealedJEI. This is proven by the numerous P waves which follow a much shorter R-P but still conduct to the ventricles.
Discussion
The presence of concealed JEI is recognized by its effect on the conduction of the subsequent impulse. The JEI may present as isolated ectopic discharges, junctional parasystole7' ' (1), (2) or concealed (Cl), (C2) aid in analysis ofA-V conduction. Thefact that the variation of the P-R duration is due to concealed JEI, is in each instance confirmed by the presence ofsimilar P-R changes but in association with conducted JEI. The evidence suggests that the junctional rhythm is an intermittent parasystolic tachycardia with an interectopic interval of about 680 msec.
A n "unphysiological" R-P, P-R relationship exists where shorter R-P are followed by shorter P-R and longer R-P by longer P-R, this relationship suggesting "supernormal'" A-V conduction. In aoctuality, howe ver, this "unphysiological" relationship is due to concealed JEI. This relationship is illustrated in the bottom row where the sixth P wave with an R-P ofabout 80 msec is followed by a P-R ofabout 260 msec, while the next P wave, with an R-P of380 msec isfollowed by a P-R of520 msec. The unexpected prolongation ofthe P-R following the seventh P wave is due to concealed JEI while the preceding unexpectedly short P-R reflects normal A-V conduction. The prolongation of the latter from a normal P-R of .18 to .24 sec can be accounted for by the foreshortened R-P interval. the ventricles. This criterion was satisfied in all our cases.
Although the concealed ectopic impulse may originate in the junctional or, rarely, in the ventricular conduction system,9' ' it may at times be impossible from the surface ECG to differentiate between the two sites because the junctional impulse may be followed by aberrant intraventricular conduction5 ( figs. 3, 6) . Thus, the Lewis diagrams in figure 3 may well have been constructed to show a junctional origin of the ectopic impulses.
The concealment of JEI is more common after a longer preceding cycle with the latter cycle frequently caused by the compensatory pause following a conducted JEI. Since refractoriness is directionally related to the preceding cycle length, one might postulate that physiological lengthening of refractoriness following a long cycle, rather than concealed JEI, results in a sudden prolongation or block of A-V conduction. For example, such a relationship exists in figure 3 , which illustrates blocked P waves following a long preceding cycle (V4R, L3). However, careful analysis of this example indicates that the unexpected delay or block of A-V conduction cannot be due only to lengthened A-V refractoriness following long cycle because the fifth P in V5 and sixth and thirteenth P waves in V4R follow equally long or longer R-R intervals and yet their respective P-R intervals are normal. The most likely explanation for this observation is that prolongation of refractoriness following a longer R-R interval increases the likelihood of both antegrade and retrograde block of conduction of JEI, causing concealed JET discharge after a long pause. The determinants of whether JEI remains concealed or is conducted include coupling interval between JET and the preceding QRS and the duration of the preceding R-R interval; or, as determined in the His electrogram, coupling interval between the H' of the premature JEI and the preceding H, and the duration of the last regular H-H interval which preceded the H'. 5 The assumption is made that the markedly prolonged P-R, as seen for example in figure 4A, of the electrocardiographic phenomena which have been documented to occur following manifest JEI.
